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Furniture for a better working environment



| DIRECT ERGONOMICS |

www.directergo.com.au

Direct Ergonomics manufacture and 
supply quality commercial furniture for 
a better working environment.  We 
have been in business since 1986 and 
work closely with State and Federal 
Departments (on Standing offer 
contracts),  Builders, Designers and 
Corporations to supply quality 
commercial furniture as a one-off or 
entire fitout.  We work closely with our 
clients to ensure our furniture is fit for 
purpose,  functional and durable.  

Our team includes highly skilled 
support staff including: 

Space Planning / Architect
Project Managers
Sales Executives
Account Personnel
Cadet



The majority of our furniture is made 
in Australia in our factory at 
Smithfield.  

We produce workstations, tables, 
laminate storage, desking, 
workstations screens and partitions, 
chairs and soft seating. 

We work with other local and 
overseas factories to ensure we can 
offer a one-stop shop for your office 
furniture requirements. 

| COMMITMENT TO AUSTRALIAN MADE|



| SUSTAINABILITY |

Our commitment to the environment 
is important to us.  We use the latest 
in green technology to deliver your 
furniture with the least impact to the 
environment.  We have achieved 
GECA certification on approximately 
80% of our entire product range 
which shows  how serious we are 
about our Green commitment.    We 
were one of the first in our industry to 
move over to water based (non toxic 
glues) and our recycling ability 
ensures our customers maximum 
points on the Green Building Council 
Matrix. 



DE worked with UOW to create Green solutions for 
every aspect of their fit-out. Plywood tops, steel frames 
as modular concepts to allow their furniture to change 
as their requirements change.



| CLIENT FEEDBACK |

“Direct Ergonomics have the 
expertise to deliver a one stop shop 
and with their team enable us to 
have one contact for the entire 
project”

“They deliver time and time again, on 
time, within budget and to our 
expectation”

“I can always reach the Director on 
her mobile phone” 

“They are a predictable supplier 
which is important on projects”



| OUR CREDENTIALS|

IS014001

ISO9001

GECA Certification on 80% of our 
product range

AFRDI Certification on ergonomic 
seating, visitor and executive seating 
and workstations. 

Supplier to NSW State Government 
under SCM0771 for both small scale 
requirement under $100,000 and large 
scale requirements over $ 100,000.

Public and Product Liability Insurance 
to $20,0000

Workers Compensation



| GOVERNMENT|

- Department of Defense
- Transport NSW
- Roads and Maritime Services
- NSW Health
- Ausgrid
- Australian Federal Police
- C.S.I.R.O.
- City Councils (Blacktown, Baulkham 

Hills, Campbelltown, Camden, and 
many more)

- Corrective Services NSW
- Department of Family & Community 

Services
- The Childrens Hospital at Westmead



| EDUCATION|

- University of Sydney
- University of NSW
- University of Technology, Sydney
- Western Sydney University (formerly UWS)
- University of Wollongong
- TAFE NSW
- Sydney Grammar
- Barker College
- Kambala
- Macquarie University





| COLLABORATIVE SPACE |

- Break out Space
- Hot Desking
- Chill Zones
- Libraries
- Activity Based Learning





Collaborative learning spaces are 
our specialty. 
Flexible and imaginative. 



| CORPORATIONS|

- Lend Lease
- ADCO
- Lipman
- BuildCorp
- UniLever
- Credit Corp.
- Grindley Construction
- AW Edwards
- AECOM
- Toga Group
- C B Richard Ellis
- Cochlear Ltd
- Murrays Coaches
- Roads & Traffic Authority NSW





600 workstation fit-out for Chris 
O’Brien Lifehouse.  
We were honoured to help fulfil his 
dream.  



Desk, beam and screen- based workstations. 25mm, 55mm and 70mm 
screens with choice of leg styles including sit / stand solutions. You can 
be as creative as you like. 



| HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE |

- Manual Winding
- Electric Height Adjustable
- Pneumatic Height Adjustable
- Sit- To- Stand
- Wheelchair Compliant



Our bodies were not designed to be still for 
any length of time. We have been helping 
bodies move for nearly 30 years. Yes, even 
before it was fashionable to have a height 
adjustable desk, we have been supplying 
them to offices throughout Australia.
We have various options available: technician 
adjustable desks, winding height adjustable, 
electric and the new pneumatic (these adjust 
up and down without any effort or power). We 
have the largest range and can offer your 
workstation a height range of 300mm to over 
500 mm.  The recommendation for true sit to 
stand is to adjust from desk height  - 700 up 
to over  1100.



| MEETING TABLES|

- Coffee Tables
- Break out Spaces
- Collaborative 
- Meeting Rooms
- Executive Board Rooms





| PROCESS |

- Space Planning
- Specifications
- Shop Drawings
- Renderings



We can assist in your product specifications, produce renderings and shop 
drawings.  We complete projects on time and within budget to exceed our 
clients’ expectations- this is all part of our service. 



| DE |

www.directergo.com.au
9308 0808


